Background: Skin cancer rates are increasing. Interventions to increase adolescent sunscreen use and skin self-examination (SSE) are required.
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Background

Skin cancer prevention
The burden of skin cancer in Europe is high and increasing rapidly [1] . Skin cancer incidence has increased in the United Kingdom (UK) by 360% since the 1970s [2] , with an estimated 86% of these cases attributable to excessive sunlight exposure [3] . Sunburn is implicated in the pathogenesis of different skin cancers including squamous cell carcinoma [4] , basal cell carcinoma [5] , and melanoma [6] . While rare, the recent rapid increase in skin cancer incidence in adolescence is attributed to environmental (e.g., excessive sun exposure leading to sunburn) and genetic factors [7] [8] [9] [10] . Sunburn in childhood and adolescence heightens the risk of skin cancer in adulthood [6, [11] [12] [13] [14] . For example, one United States cohort study found that the overall lifetime risk of developing skin cancer nearly doubled (OR = 1.80 (95% CI, 1.42-2.28) if participants experienced five blistering sunburns between the ages 15 and 20 years [14] . Sun protection strategies (e.g., sunscreen use, covering up with suitable clothing, avoiding going out in the sun) act by blocking or diminishing the contact of ultraviolet radiation (UV) with the skin, thus, avoiding DNA damage and the development of skin cancer [15] . A major concern is poor sunscreen application in this age group [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In one study, adolescents were found to deliberately use a sunscreen with a low sun protection factor and delay application of sunscreen to get a tan [20] . Hence, specific instructions on the correct application and re-application of sunscreen and use of other sun protection behaviours during adolescence are urgently needed [22] . There are other reasons why adolescents are a target group for sun safety interventions. Multiple risk behaviours -smoking, hazardous alcohol consumption, low levels of physical activity, poor diet and excessive sun exposure -cluster in adolescence [23] . Many health problems manifested in adulthood have antecedents in childhood [24] [25] [26] . Behaviours (e.g. sunbathing) and attitudes (e.g. pro-tanning) associated with skin cancer emerge in adolescence and track into adulthood [27, 28] . Adolescence therefore provides a critical window of opportunity for the primary prevention of skin cancer caused by sunburn across the life-course.
Early detection of melanoma
There is no UK guidance for how often an individual should examine their skin but there is a recognition to make an appointment with a doctor if an individual notices a change to a mole, freckle or normal patch of skin [29] . The International Skin Cancer Foundation recommends a head-to-toe self-examination every month [30] . Early detection of melanoma improves survival, diseaseand treatment-related morbidity and psychological adjustment [31, 32] . A recent systematic review of eight studies showed that shorter onset to melanoma diagnosis is associated with more favourable clinical outcomes [33] . A landmark case-control study found that skin self-examination (SSE) may decrease mortality from melanoma by 63% [34] , although there is lack of sufficient evidence to know with certainty the effect of SSE on melanoma incidence and stage at presentation [35] . Nonetheless, evidence suggests that over half of all melanomas are self-detected [35] [36] [37] . Learning to conduct SSE during adolescence may increase the chances of this important health behaviour becoming habitual [38] during adulthood when skin cancer incidence is higher. One study found that self-detection is associated with knowledge of the ABCD (asymmetry, border, colour, diameter) criteria used to examine moles and performance of SSE [39] . It is concerning, therefore, that a recent UK study found that less than half of adolescents recognized 'change in the appearance of existing or new mole' as a melanoma warning sign [16] and another study found that SSE in young people is rare [40] . Moreover, few young people talk about cancer [41] ; yet, advice from family and friends is a trigger to seeking professional advice about a symptom suggestive of cancer [42] .
Behaviour change interventions
Interventions that simultaneously promote sunscreen use to prevent skin cancer and SSE to improve early detection may be effective. A recent mobile phone text messaging intervention, targeting either sun protection or SSE in a population aged 18 to 42 years at high risk of skin cancer, found that the SSE group improved their sun protection behaviours to a similar degree as that observed in the sun protection group [43] . It concluded that repeated messages about early detection of skin cancers and encouragement to conduct SSE prompt people to consider skin cancer risk more broadly.
A review of educational interventions published in 2004 concluded that simply raising awareness of the risks of UV radiation may go some way towards improving sun protection behaviours during adolescence but is unlikely to directly translate into sustained behaviour change on its own [44] . More recent studies have therefore focused on a range of behavioural determinants, acknowledging that individuals must be motivated to perform specific behaviours (e.g., sunscreen use and SSE) and motivation must be directly translated into actual behaviours [45] .
Risk perceptions are social cognitions identified by many behavioural theories as primary motivators of a range of health behaviours [46] . Recent meta-analytic evidence suggests that interventions that successfully engage and change risk perceptions produce subsequent improvements in health behaviours [47] . This proposition is supported by empirical evidence of associations between risk perceptions and sun protection behaviours in adolescents [18, 21, 48, 49] and SSE in adults [50, 51] . Illness representations are another class of social cognitions that determine health behaviours and refer to an individual's beliefs and expectations about an illness [52, 53] . Illness representations are central to the Common-Sense Model of illness representation and self-regulation (CSM); a study in young adults found that CSM dimensions identity (e.g., 'I have white or pale skin'), cause (e.g., 'Lots of sun exposure to skin without using sunscreen') and timeline (e.g., 'People of my age are likely to develop skin cancer') were associated with higher SSE intentions [54] . Expanded versions of CSM such as the Cognitive-Social Health Information Processing (C-SHIP) model include risk perceptions [55] . Illness perceptions (the term we use that includes risk perceptions and illness representations) are multi-dimensional and in the context of this study include adolescents' beliefs about the causes of skin cancer and their perceived ability, confidence and relevance to control for skin cancer risk at their age.
According to the Health Action Process Approach [45] , behavioural intentions are more likely to be translated into action when people generate specific plans [56] . In the context of sunscreen use, empirical evidence suggests that adolescent frequent sunscreen users are more likely to use action plans related to sunscreen use (e.g., by planning to take sunscreen with them to use when at the pool or beach, during sports and when engaging in outdoor activities) compared to infrequent sunscreen users [18] . Indeed, the study found that use of action plans was the strongest predictor of sunscreen use [18] .
Study aims
The intervention being tested in this feasibility study was designed to improve sun protection behaviours to prevent skin cancer and SSE to improve early detection of skin cancer. This feasibility study was for preparation of a future effectiveness trial of an intervention to increase sunscreen use and SSE during adolescence and received ethical approval from the University of Stirling Research and Ethics committee (SREC 15/16 -Paper No.66 -Version 2). The following trial parameters were measured to assess the feasibility of trial procedures: number of schools agreeing to participate, adolescent consent rate, and intervention adherence and acceptability. We hypothesised that we would observe at baseline associations between: a) sunscreen use intention and sunscreen use planning; b) SSE behaviour and SSE planning; c) SSE intention and SSE planning; d) SSE behaviour and illness perceptions; e) SSE intention and illness perceptions; f) sunscreen use intention and illness perceptions. A further purpose was to determine if a psycho-educational intervention ('Do you know your skin?') worked as intended and that we would observe the following changes in outcomes from baseline to follow-up in adolescents': i) sunscreen use intention and sunscreen use planning; ii) SSE behaviour, SSE intention and SSE planning; iii) skin cancer perceptions; and iv) talk about skin cancer in intervention group schools but not the control group schools.
Methods
Design
The feasibility study used a quasi-experimental design, with four schools allocated by the research team to an intervention group one to a control group, to find out if the intervention worked as intended and examine trial procedures. This was not a full randomised controlled trial; the study is not powered to measure effectiveness and there was no aim to recruit a representative sample.
Study population and recruitment
The criteria for inclusion in the study were: males and females aged 15-16 years of age. Participants were recruited from five secondary schools in Scotland. Four schools were allocated to the intervention group and one to a control group (which received the intervention after the study). A letter was sent to 35 state and independent secondary school head teachers in one city in Scotland inviting participation, which was followed up by telephone and/or email to arrange a face-to-face meeting to discuss the study and obtain agreement for the school's participation. Due to poor response, two schools in a different area in Scotland, that were already known to the research team through previous work, were invited to participate.
Once a school had consented to participate, the named parent/carer on the school register was sent a study information pack, which included a form to be returned to the school if they wished to opt their child out of the study. The parent/carer was given the opportunity to contact the research team to discuss the study by telephone or email. Students who were not opted out by a parent/carer were given their study information sheet and consent form in the classroom. Students who had been opted out of the study were given education assignments to do while their classmates completed the questionnaires.
Intervention description
The intervention was developed by the research team with the support of an expert working group that included two people who had been treated for skin cancer, three experts in health behaviour change, one policy-maker in cancer early detection, one skin cancer specialist nurse and one dermatologist. The intervention had two parts: a presentation delivered to students in school and a home-based assignment.
A practicing skin cancer nurse specialist delivered a 50-min presentation to students about skin cancer and SSE. Each presentation was delivered by the nurse on one occasion during the school day in a classroom. After playing a 5-min video 'Dear 16-year-old me' (http:// dcmf.ca), the nurse delivered the presentation with the aid of Microsoft PowerPoint slides and covered: personal experiences of skin cancer, incidence patterns, risk factors, associations between disease staging and survival, and benefits of SSE. A young adult skin cancer survivor gave a brief 5-min talk after the nurse-delivered presentation. The talk was about his personal experience of melanoma diagnosis at 16 years old, impacts on his life and his views on sunscreen use and SSE behaviour.
A home-based assignment comprised a booklet with instructions. Adolescents were given an exercise to self-examine their skin and asked to complete an action plan for regular monthly sunscreen use and an action plan for SSE. The SSE component of the booklet had three sections: a) information on the importance of planning; b) instructions of what should be included in the plan; c) formulating 'if-then' action plans (e.g., If I am having a shower then I will check my skin) and coping plans (e.g. To make sure I don't forget, I will add the appointment to my calendar and put a reminder post-it on the fridge).
The school allocated to the control group, received the same intervention after the study had ended.
Intervention adherence and acceptability
We assessed intervention adherence and acceptability both objectively and via self-report. Intervention adherence was defined in two ways: proportion of eligible adolescents on a school register receiving the presentation, and number of participating adolescents completing the home-based assignment. The number of adolescents in intervention schools who received the presentation was objectively measured using school attendance records. The number of adolescents doing the home-based assignment was self-reported at follow-up.
Focus groups were conducted in intervention group schools to explore adolescents' opinions about relevance, content, format and delivery methods. Focus groups (n = 3; 1 intervention group school was unavailable due to exam revision timetabling) to elicit adolescents' views on the intervention's relevance, content, format and delivery methods were conducted approximately 8 weeks after the intervention. Focus groups were audio-recorded and took place during school time, in a classroom, at a time and place selected by the teacher and lasted approximately 50 min. Confidentiality was explained and informed consent was obtained in writing.
Variables and measures
Outcome variables were measured 2 weeks before (baseline) and 4 weeks after (follow-up) the intervention in intervention schools using self-completed pen and paper survey. Teachers administered the questionnaires in the classroom. Parallel time-points were used in the control school. Only students who had consented to participate in the study completed questionnaires at these time-points. We adapted items from action and coping planning scales [57] to measure sunscreen planning and SSE planning. Items to measure illness perception were adapted from a study about SSE in young adults [54] , that in turn had used items used in the Illness Perception Questionnaire [58] .
Sunscreen use intention
Sunscreen use intention was measured using one item: 'Do you intend to use a high factor sunscreen if you are going out in the sun?' A five-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 1 (definitely will not) to 5 (definitely will). We did not measure sunscreen use behaviour because the feasibility study was conducted in winter (January -March) and not during the summer months when sunscreen use would be highly relevant in Scotland.
Sunscreen use planning
Sunscreen use planning was measured using five items: 'I have made a detailed plan on… i) What sunscreen I will use; ii) When I will use it; iii) Where I will get it from; iv) How I will remember to carry it'; and, iv) What to do if I am tempted not to use it.' A five-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree).
SSE behaviour and intention
SSE behaviour was measured using one item: 'In the past month, have you examined your skin for signs of possible skin cancer?' Responses were yes, no or don't know. SSE intention was measured using one item: 'Do you intend to examine your skin for signs of possible skin cancer on a regular basis.' A five-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 1 (definitely will not) to 5 (definitely will).
SSE planning
SSE planning was measured using four items: 'I have made a detailed plan regarding… i) When to examine my skin for signs of possible skin cancer; ii) Where to examine my skin for signs of possible skin cancer; iii) How to examine my skin for signs of possible skin cancer'; and, iv) 'I have made a plan for dealing with things that could stop me from examining my skin for signs of possible skin cancer.' A five-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely agree).
Talking about skin cancer
Talking about skin cancer was measured using one item: 'Have you spoken to anyone about skin cancer in the last month?' Responses were yes or no.
Illness perceptions
Five dimensions of the CSM were measured using the following items:
Identity: 'How much would getting skin cancer affect your life?' An eleven-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 0 (not at all) to 10 (it would severely affect my life); Control: 'How much control do you feel you have to prevent yourself from getting skin cancer? An eleven-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 0 (not at all relevant) to 10 (very relevant). Timeline: 'Given your age, how relevant is it to regularly examine your skin for signs of possible skin cancer?' An eleven-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 0 (not at all relevant) to 10 (very relevant). Consequence: 'How painful do you think the effects of treatments for skin cancer would be? An eleven-point continuous rating scale was used to gauge response from 0 (not at all painful) to 10 (extremely painful)
.
The following open-ended question was used to measure the CSM dimension cause: 'Please list in rank-order the three most important factors that you believe cause skin cancer.
Social-demographic characteristics
Socio-demographic questions were included to gather data on sex and ethnicity. Using UK government statistical service guidance [59] , students were asked to choose from a list of 5 categories (White, Mixed, Asian or Asian British, Black or black British, Chinese/other) which best describes their ethnic group.
Analyses
Quantitative data analysis was conducted in three steps. First, descriptive statistics were calculated for sociodemographic variables (i.e., age, gender) and outcome variables (e.g., sunscreen use intention and planning, SSE intention, behaviour and planning, skin cancer illness perceptions, and talking about cancer) at baseline and reported as n (%) for categorical data and mean (Standard Deviation [SD]) for continuous data. As described above, one illness perception dimension -causes -was measured using an open-ended question. We drew on the widely cited Dahlgren and Whitehead's [60] rainbow model of the main determinants of health as a framework to help identify the broad range of factors that adolescents' perceived to cause skin cancer. The open answers were categorised into, 1) age, sex and constitutional factors (e.g., age; genetics; moles; skin type; random mutation; family history; hereditary), 2) individual lifestyle factors (e.g. diet; lack of sun protection; lack of skin examination; sunburn; lack of skincare; sunbeds; tanning beds; lack of hygiene; tattoos), and 3) general environmental conditions (e.g. sun; sun exposure; radiation; UV light; pollution; heat). Second, Pearson's chi-square test was used to assess associations between sunscreen use intention/SSE intention and behaviour, and planning behaviour at baseline. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to assess associations between SSE behaviour, intention and each of the 5 CSM dimensions at baseline. Third, to assess change in outcome measures between baseline and follow-up the non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was used because data were not normally distributed. The test for significance was a within-group comparison (e.g. difference between baseline and follow-up scores within intervention group schools). The study was not designed or powered to definitively measure effectiveness. However, to assess the potential influence of confounders on results sensitivity analyses were conducted. There was no statistically significant difference between the intervention and control groups in terms of gender or having a close family member with cancer, but there was a statistically significant difference of 1.2 years in the mean age of the two groups. Repeated measures ANCOVA and logistic regression were used to adjust for age in outcome analyses. Data were analysed using SPSS Statistics v21 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY). Significance tests were two-sided; p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Audio-recorded qualitative data from focus groups were transcribed verbatim and analysed thematically using the Framework approach [61] . Qualitative findings provided contextual and explanatory understandings of adolescents' experiences of the intervention.
Results
Sample characteristics
No parent/carer opted their child out from the study and no student declined to participate in the study. According to school records, there were 901 eligible students. 627 (69.6%) completed a questionnaire at baseline. Student absence from school during examination revision period explains why we did not achieve a 100% response rate. A CONSORT pilot and feasibility flowchart is available in a Additional file 1.
The sample included 627 (female: 45.1%, n = 283) adolescents with a mean age of 16.1 years (SD = 0.874); 88.0% (n = 552) were 'White' ethnic background; 10.7% (n = 67) of adolescents had a close family member who had skin cancer. Complete data were available for 79 (61%) and 376 (48%) adolescents in the control and intervention schools respectively (i.e., we could pair baseline and follow-up for 455 students for analysis of change in outcome measures).
Intervention adherence
Eighty-three percent (n = 639) of adolescents in four intervention group schools (n = 771) received the presentation (85% n = 150; 75% n = 60; 78% n = 132; 87% n = 297 in each school respectively). This is higher than the total number of students in all five schools completing baseline and/or follow-up questionnaires and indicative of the difference in student absence from school on days when the intervention was delivered and questionnaires administered in schools. 33.8% (n = 148) of adolescents in intervention schools reported that they did the home-based assignment to conduct skin self-examination; 65.5% (n = 287) reported that they did not do the home-based assignment.
Intervention acceptability
Focus group interviews in three intervention schools with 29 students (6, 10 and 13 participants in each school, respectively) were conducted. It was not feasible to conduct a focus group in one intervention school due to timetabling constraints during the period when students were preparing for exams. The following key themes were identified -personal experiences of skin cancer, distaste for sunscreen, relevance of SSE in adolescence and skin cancer conversations. Quotations to illustrate each theme are presented in a Additional file 2.
Two components of the presentation focused on personal experiences of cancer: the 'Dear 16 year old me' film that was shown at the beginning of the presentation and the brief talk from the young adult skin cancer survivor at the very end of the presentation delivered by the skin cancer specialist nurse. Adolescents could recall these personal stories because they were 'real' , 'emotional' and they could 'relate'. Many adolescents said that the talk given by the young adult cancer survivor was the best feature of the presentation. Nonetheless, some adolescents found the 'Dear 16 year old me' film too contrived and 'patronising' because it was trying to be too 'cool' and 'down with the kids'. Adolescents could recall a key presentation message i.e., sunburn increases the risk of skin cancer. Nonetheless, many adolescents expressed distaste for sunscreen because of its smell and texture (e.g. thickness, greasiness) and put them off using it. Thus, while the intervention appeared to improve awareness about the health risks of excessive sun exposure, this may not be sufficient to increase sunscreen use. Adolescents could recall a key presentation message i.e., to regularly conduct SSE. Some adolescents reported that they very quickly examined their skin after the presentation. Some adolescents did not do the home-based assignment because in contrast to other homework tasks, there was no date when it had to be completed by. Nonetheless, even were the home-based assignment made compulsory, SSE is unlikely to be sustained. This is because adolescents questioned the relevance of SSE in adolescence. They understood from the presentation that skin cancer prevalence was higher in adulthood and therefore did not see the relevance of conducting SSE during adolescence. Making SSE habitual by starting the behaviour during adolescence may therefore prove difficult to instigate. Some adolescents reported that they mentioned very briefly to a parent/ carer about the presentation that they had about skin cancer. Others gave the impression that when they mentioned the presentation it provided the parent with an opportunity to reinforce key messages about sun protection. Some adolescents reported that their parent/carer looked at the home-based assignment booklet or they spoke about skin cancer with a parent/carer following the presentation. This suggests that school-delivered interventions with a home-based assignment component may reach a wider audience (e.g., parents/carers) than the direct target group (e.g., adolescents).
Baseline associations Sunscreen use intention, planning and risk perceptions
At baseline, 30.9% (n = 191) of adolescents definitely intended to use a high factor sunscreen if they were going out in the sun, and 5.3% (n = 33) definitely did not intend to use a high factor sunscreen ( Table 1) . The difference between male and female intentions were statistically significant; more females definitely intended to use sunscreen than males (37.5% (n = 105) versus 25.4% (n = 86), p < 0.001) ( Table 1) . 14% (n = 87) of adolescents had made a detailed plan When to use sunscreen; 10.8% (n = 67) What sunscreen to use; 16.7% (n = 104) Where to get sunscreen from; 8.8% (n = 55) How to get sunscreen (23.8%, n = 148); and 8.7% (n = 54) had made a Coping plan for what to do if they were tempted not to use sunscreen (Table 2) .
Adolescents who intended to use sunscreen had statistically significantly higher sunscreen planning behaviour for each of the five aspects of planning: When (p < 0.001); What (p < 0.001); Where (p < 0.001); How (p = 0.001); Coping (p = 0.001) ( Table 3 ). For example, 86.2% (n = 150) of adolescents who intended to use sunscreen had made a plan When to use sunscreen compared to 40.5% (n = 121) who did not intend to use sunscreen (Table 3 ).
There were statistically significant associations between sunscreen use intention and CSM dimensions identity and consequences. Adolescents who intended to use sunscreen believed more strongly that skin cancer would affect their life compared to those who did not intend to use sunscreen (mean 8.33 versus 7.67, p < 0.001); adolescents who believed more strongly that skin cancer would be painful compared to those who did not intend to use sunscreen (mean 7.26 versus 6.53, p = 0.002). No statistically significant differences in sunscreen use intentions were observed for the CSM dimensions control, timeline (Table 4 ) and causes (Table 5) .
SSE behaviour, intention, planning and risk perceptions
At baseline, 6.1% (n = 38) of adolescents reported that they had examined their skin for signs of possible cancer in the past month and 90.1% (n = 563) had not (Table 5) .
No statistically significant gender differences were observed (Table 6 ).
4.6% (n = 29) of adolescents definitely intended to conduct SSE on a regular basis and 13.3% (n = 83) definitely did not intend to conduct SSE on a regular basis ( Table 1) . The difference between male and female intentions were statistically significant; more males definitely did not intend to conduct SSE than females (17% (n = 58) versus 8.8% (n = 25), p = 0.041) ( Table 1 ).
1.1% (n = 7) of adolescents had made a detailed plan When to conduct SSE; 1.3% (n = 8) Where to conduct SSE; 1.3% (n = 8) How to conduct SSE; and 0.8% (n = 5) had made a Coping plan for dealing with things that could stop them from conducting SSE ( Table 2) .
Adolescents who had conducted SSE in the past month or intended to conduct SSE on a regular basis had statistically significantly higher SSE planning Table 3 ). For example, 10.5% (n = 4) of adolescents who had conducted SSE in the past month had made a plan when to conduct SSE compared to 1.8% (n = 10) who had not conducted SSE (Table 3) .
There were statistically significant associations between SSE behaviour and CSM dimensions timeline and cause. Adolescents who had conducted SSE in the past month believed more strongly than those who had not conducted SSE in the past month that it was relevant to conduct SSE at their age (mean 6.42 vs. 4.92; p = 0.008) ( Table 4 ). 9.8% (n = 19) of adolescents who did SSE in the previous month associated skin cancer causes with age, sex and constitutional factors and 4.3% (n = 17) who reported SSE in the previous month associated skin cancer causes with other factors (i.e. individual lifestyle factors or general environmental conditions) (p = 0.006) ( Table 5 ).
There were statistically significant associations between SSE intention and CSM dimensions timeline and control. Adolescents who intended to conduct SSE on a regular basis believed more strongly than those who did not intend to conduct SSE that they had control to prevent skin cancer (mean 6.00 vs. 5.24; p < 0.001) and that it was relevant to conduct SSE at their age (mean 6.10 vs. 4.53; p < 0.001). No significant differences were observed for the CSM dimensions identity, consequences (Table 4 ) and causes (Table 5) .
Indicative intervention outcomes Sunscreen use intention and planning
Comparisons between baseline and follow-up scores show that there were statistically significant beneficial changes in sunscreen use intention and sunscreen use planning behaviour for adolescents in the intervention group but not for adolescents in the control group (Table 7) . For example, intention to use a high factor sunscreen significantly increased in the intervention group (mean 3.67 to 3.88, p < 0.001) but decreased in the control group (3.61 to 3.37, p = 0.015) ( Table 7) . However, after adjusting for age there were no statistically significant differences in sunscreen use intention and planning behaviour between baseline and follow-up in either the control or intervention groups (Table 7) .
SSE behaviour, intention and planning
Comparisons between baseline and follow-up scores show that proportionately more adolescents in the intervention group changed their SSE behaviour for the better compared with adolescents in the control group (5.6 to 32.6%, p < 0.001 vs. 8.7 to 12.5%, p = 0.337) ( Table 7) .
There was a statistically significant beneficial change in intentions to regularly conduct SSE in the intervention group (mean 2.62 to 3.04, p < 0.001) between baseline and follow-up whereas there was a statistically significant detrimental change in the control group (mean 2.71 to 2.49, p = 0.035) ( Table 7) . However, after adjusting for age no statistically significant differences in SSE intention between baseline and follow-up were observed in either the intervention (p = 0.051) or control (p = 0.035) groups (Table 7) .
Comparisons between baseline and follow-up scores show that there was a significant beneficial change in SSE planning behaviour in the intervention group whereas there were no significant changes in the control group for planning when, where and how to conduct SSE (Table 6 ). For example, there was a significant beneficial change in planning when to conduct SSE in the intervention group (mean 1.48 to 2.21, p < 0.001) and no statistically significant change in the control group (mean 1.47 to 1.49, p = 0.3) ( Table 6 ). There was a statistically significant beneficial change in coping planning in the intervention group (mean 1.65 to 2.37, p < 0.001) and in the control group (mean 1.48 to 1.76, p = 0.017) ( Table 7) . After adjusting for age no statistically significant changes were observed for any of the four measures of SSE planning in the control group, and the only measure that remained statistically significant in the intervention group was planning how to conduct SSE (p = 0.022) ( Table 7) .
Talk about skin cancer
At baseline, 9.2% (n = 57) of adolescents reported that they had talked to someone in the past month about skin cancer (Table 1) . No statistically significant gender differences were observed ( Table 1 ). The number of adolescents talking about skin cancer in the last month that received the intervention significantly increased after the intervention (9.2 to 53.5%, p < 0.001); no statistically Table 6 Skin Self Examination (SSE) behaviour at baseline by gender Total (n = 625) Male (n = 342) Female (n = 283) Sig. significant increase was observed in the control school (8.7 to 14.6%, p = 0.866) ( Table 7) .
Skin cancer risk representations
Comparisons between baseline and follow-up scores show that there were no statistically significant changes in CSM dimensions in the control group (Table 7) . In the intervention group, before adjusting for age, there were statistically significant changes in CSM dimensions control and timeline; adolescents in the intervention group believed more strongly that they had control to prevent skin cancer at follow-up than they did at Note:*p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 (+) p-values refer to the comparison between control and intervention for baseline and follow-up separately. Logistic regression model was applied to take into account confounder 'Age' baseline (mean 5.90 versus 6.62, p < 0.001) and believed more strongly that it was relevant to conduct SSE at their age (7.14 versus 5.23, p < 0.001) ( Table 7) . After adjusting for age, changes in the CSM dimension control remained statistically significant (p = 0.029) and change in the consequences measure was statistically significant (p < 0.001) ( Table 7) .
Discussion
A key purpose of conducting this feasibility study was to evaluate trial parameters. The response rate from schools was low (only 5 out of 37 schools that were approached agreed to participate) and reflects busy curricula timetables at the time of year when students aged 15-16 years in the UK are studying for exams. Our cancer awareness intervention trials conducted with younger adolescents who are not in an examination period have experienced a much higher school response rate [62] . Thus, the lead up to examination revision and examinations should be avoided in future research with this age group. Nonetheless, no parent/carer opted their child from the study and no student declined to participate, suggesting that it was an acceptable intervention. The proportion of students on the school register completing baseline and follow-up questionnaires was 50.5%, which we believe could be improved if the study was conducted outside of the examination revision period. The proportion of students in intervention schools receiving the intervention was high (81%) but only a third of students completed the home-based assignment. Our findings suggest that the number of students completing the home-based assignment could be improved if adolescents saw the relevance of SSE (a key part of the assignment) for their age group. The onset of multiple risk behaviours, including excessive sun exposure, cluster in adolescence and there is a recognised need to determine the effectiveness of interventions to address this problem [23] . Hence, a further purpose of the feasibility study was to determine if the intervention worked as intended. The study shows that at baseline, 58.5% of adolescents intended to use a high factor sunscreen if they were going out in the sun and that female adolescents had a greater intention to use sunscreen than males. This finding is similar to other studies conducted in the UK [16, 63] and elsewhere [17, [64] [65] [66] . The number of adolescents who reported that they had conducted SSE was low (6.1%) and only 15.3% intended to examine their skin on a regular basis. This is similar to a figure of 4% of 16 to 25 year olds reported by a survey conducted in Northern Ireland [40] . We found females had a greater intention to conduct SSE on a regular basis than males. Other studies have also found that SSE is associated with being female [35] . Taken together, this body of work provides convincing evidence of the need for interventions to increase sunscreen use and SSE in this age group. The feasibility study was not designed to definitely measure effectiveness but rather to give an indication that the intervention worked as intended. As hypothesised, the study suggests that the intervention will facilitate beneficial changes in adolescent sunscreen use intention and SSE behaviour and intention, and adds to the body of work reporting the beneficial effects of psycho-educational interventions on sun protection behaviours in adolescents [48, [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . There is, however, only a very limited body of work about SSE in adolescents to which we can compare our findings. A study of Turkish teenagers (mean age 13 years) found significant increases in intentions to conduct SSE following an educational intervention [71] ; however, the study did not include a control group. The feasibility study highlights that the use of personal stories is an important method for delivering crucial health messages. In this intervention, personal stories presented by video ('Dear 16 year old me') or in-person (young adult cancer survivor) were remembered by adolescents 8 weeks after the intervention was delivered in schools. Our qualitative findings also suggest that a skin cancer presentation delivered in schools will provide further potential teachable moments between parents/carers and their child about sun protection.
Understanding the pathways through which behaviour change occurs is important during feasibility work; a key purpose of this feasibility study was to determine if the above observed intervention effects on sunscreen use intention and SSE behaviour/intention occurred through hypothesised pathways of theoretical mediation. To evaluate this, we first examined associations between planning, illness perceptions and sunscreen use and SSE at baseline and second, we measured changes in planning and illness perceptions from baseline to follow-up. As hypothesised, at baseline, we found significant associations between planning and sunscreen use intention, SSE behaviour and SSE intention. Other studies have also reported associations between planning and sunscreen use in adolescents [18] and adults [72] and between planning and SSE [43] . A mobile text messaging-delivered behavioural intervention in a population aged 18 to 42 years found that those who had made plans to check their skin for early signs of skin cancer were more likely to conduct SSE [43] . There is therefore a growing body of empirical evidence to corroborate theoretical models suggesting that behavioural intentions are more likely to be translated into action when people generate specific plans [45, 56] and points to the inclusion of planning activities in interventions to increase sunscreen use and SSE in adolescents. We also, as hypothesised, observed significant associations at baseline between illness perceptions (including risk perception) and sunscreen use intention and SSE behaviour/ intention. Hence, our study findings are consistent with other research showing associations between risk perceptions and sunscreen use in adolescents [18, 21, 48, 49, 73] and between the CSM dimension timeline and SSE in young adults [54] and are consistent with the thesis that risk perceptions influence behaviour [53] . We can only speculate reasons why we did not consistently find associations between all five CSM dimensions and sunscreen and SSE behaviour/intention. It could be that some illness perceptions are more influential than others and vary by behaviours. However, a more likely explanation is that our findings are an artefact of study design; perhaps it is not surprising that we did not observe an association between relevance beliefs (i.e. measured in this study by the CSM dimension timeline) and sunscreen use intention because we only included one item and that item related specifically to adolescents' perceived relevance of SSE during adolescence and we did not measure their perceived relevance of using sunscreen during adolescence. Importantly, we only operationalised illness perceptions using CSM dimensions of illness representation. It has been suggested that different risk perception operationalisations explain the inconsistent findings in literature regarding the relationship between risk perceptions and cancer-related behaviours [74] . Hence, future studies should consider operationalising illness perceptions using a range of behaviour change theories and theoretical constructs.
Limitations
Our study provides new evidence regarding interventions that simultaneously address sunscreen use to prevent skin cancer and SSE to improve early detection that was previously lacking internationally. However, several limitations of the study must be noted. First, the sample consists of a small number of mainly white British adolescents selected from only five schools and so may not generalise to populations with different cultural backgrounds. Second, the study was conducted during January to March when it is cold in the UK and when the population is less likely to think about use of sun protection. Whether the findings would be similar during the summer months is unclear but given that we found the intervention appeared to influence sunscreen use and SSE when the population is possibly less receptive to sun safe messaging we are confident that this would be the case. Third, the study relied on self-report and is therefore prone to social desirability reporting biases. In this study, we did not measure actual sunscreen use (we only measured intention) nor did we examine associations between sunscreen use and sunburn incidence. If sunscreen use does not lead to a reduction in sunburn then even if an intervention were to improve sunscreen use it would not necessarily improve health outcomes unless sunburn declined as a consequence of increasing sunscreen use. Further research should therefore consider objective measurement of sunscreen use and sunburn incidence. Similarly, any study that relies on self-reported SSE is subject to recall bias, and may lead to the overestimation of SSE behaviour. Increasing use of mobile photo-documentation means that future studies may be in a position to include objective measurement of SSE [75, 76] . We did not ask participants whether they examined their whole body during SSE, only arms and legs, and how SSE is measured can yield different results [35] . Fourth, as mentioned previously, risk perception was only operationalised using CSM and other behaviour theories could strengthen the intervention. This is because there are other social cognitions that may influence behaviour and should therefore be considered in future studies. For example, outcome expectancy (a belief about the likelihood of the behaviour leading to a specific outcome) has been associated with sun protection and SSE [43] and appearance motives have been associated with sunscreen use intention in adolescents [67] . Fifth, while promising, our study suggests that this brief intervention on its own has limitations. Our qualitative findings suggest that adolescents may defer using sunscreen because they do not like its texture or smell. Whether the intervention messages about sun protection are sufficiently powerful to overcome these barriers in the long-term is unclear from this study. Adolescents also questioned the relevancy of SSE during adolescence. While they understood and retained the message that sunburn in childhood and adolescence increases their chances of skin cancer, they also understood and retained the message that the negative effects on health are likely only to be apparent many years later. Making SSE habitual by beginning in adolescence may therefore prove challenging. We may need to develop 'Do you know your skin?' by increasing intervention intensity, the relevance of SSE during adolescence, and consider combining it with other interventions (e.g. increasing availability of adolescent-friendly sunscreen) as part of a larger programme of effort to promote sunscreen use and SSE.
Conclusion
This study suggests that it is feasible to simultaneously promote sun safe behaviours and skin self-examination using a theory-based psycho-educational intervention but further research is required to improve study uptake, intervention adherence and effectiveness.
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